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BiOBUDDi building blocks made from
plants - universal bricks and base plates

for 1.5 to 6 years

€23.95

BiOBUDDi Animals Set - bioplastic
building blocks from plants

€19.99

BiOBUDDi Savannah - Lion or Ostrich 2-
in-1 - bioplastic building blocks from

plants for 1.5 to 6 years

€14.95

BiOBUDDi Camel - bioplastic building
blocks from plants

€14.95

BiOBUDDi Jungle - Elephant and Toucan -
bioplastic building blocks from plants

€19.95

BiOBUDDi Arctic - Whale or Seal 2-in-1 -
bioplastic building blocks from plants

€14.95

BiOBUDDi Frog - bioplastic building
blocks from plants

€14.95

BiOBUDDi Triceratops - bioplastic dino
building blocks from plants

€21.95

BiOBUDDi Stegosaurus - bioplastic dino
building blocks from plants

€21.95
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BiOBUDDi Orchard Farm - bioplastic
building blocks from plants

€21.95

BiOBUDDi Farmhouse Set - bioplastic
building blocks from plants

€23.99

BiOBUDDi Forest Set - bioplastic
building blocks from plants

€19.95

BiOBUDDi Train - bioplastic building
blocks from plants for 1.5 to 6 years

€32.95

Puffin Rock 'Oona & Baba Plushie Set' -
100% recycled plastic, handmade in

Ukraine - age 1+

€34.99

Baby Fun Garage Track for age 18
months+

€33.9

Baby Shape Sorter Basket for age 10 to
36 months

€14.9

Fun Fruit Puzzle for age 12 to 36 months

€15.9

Interactive Magic Colour Tree for age 12
to 36 months

€20.9

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/biobuddi-orchard-farm-bioplastic-building-blocks-from-plan
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/biobuddi-orchard-farm-bioplastic-building-blocks-from-plan
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My first Workbench for age 10 to 36
months

€14.9

Peekaboo Activity Cube for age 10 to 36
months

€26.9

Pull-Along Simba from the 'Lion King' for
age 10m+

€21.9

Puzzle Car 'Disney Baby' for age 12m+

€19.9

Baby Clementoni Roll & Drop Fun Castle -
100% safe recycled plastic for 10 to 36

months

€14.99

Baby Clementoni Fun Vehicles - from
age 10 months - 100% safe recycled

plastic for age 10 to 36 months

€14.99

Baby Clementoni Gardening Set - 100%
safe recycled plastic for age 10 to 36

months

€15.99

Baby Clementoni Stacking Rings -100%
safe recycled plastic for 6 to 36 months

€14.99

My First David Attenborough (Baby
Edition) - a Big Dreams Little People

hardback book by Maria Isabel Sanchez
Vegara MAD

€9.49

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-first-workbench
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-first-workbench
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-first-workbench
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Magnetic MAGICUBE 'Shapes Starter Set'
- recycled plastic, 6 pieces, for age 1 to 5

years

€17.99

Magnetic MAGICUBE 'Try Me Set 16
pieces' - recycled plastic, for age 1 to 5

years

€44.99

Magnetic MAGICUBE 'Try me Set 24
pieces' - recycled plastic, for age 1 to 5

years

€59.99

Magnetic MAGICUBE 'Little World Set' -
recycled plastic, 25 pieces, for age 1 to 5

years

€55

Magnetic MAGICUBE 'Try me Set 64
pieces' - recycled plastic, for age 2 to 5

years

€154.99

My First Book of Irish Wildlife (board
book)

€9.99

Ca Bhfuil Puifin Beag? Where Are You
Puffling? (paperback book in Irish by

Gerry Daly and Erika McGann) for age 2
to 5 y

€11.99

Socks for Mr Wolf (hardback book by
Tatyana Feeney) for age 1 to 4 years

€14.99

Green Toys 'Dump Truck' made from
recycled milk bottles for age 12 months+

€37.99

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/magnetic-construction-system-magicube-3-shapes-starter-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/magnetic-construction-system-magicube-3-shapes-starter-set
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Green Toys '17-Piece Tea Play Set' made
from milk bottles, age 2 years+

€29.99

Green Toys 'Tugboat' made from
recycled milk bottles for age 6 months+

€18.99

Green Toys 'Fire Truck' made from
recycled milk bottles for age 12 months+

€39.99

Green Toys 'Scooper Truck' made from
recycled milk bottles for age 2 years+

€29.99

Green Toys 'Extruder Dough Set' made
from recycled milk bottles for age 2

years+

€32.99

Green Toys '4 Pack Organic Play Dough'
for age 2 years+

€24.49

Green Toys 'Sand Play Set' made from
recycled milk bottles for age 18 months+

€29.99

Green Toys 'Watering Can' made from
recycled milk bottles for age 18 months+

€29.99

Green Toys 'My First Stacking Cups'
made from recycled milk bottles for age

6 months+

€19.99

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/tea-play-set-made-from-recycled-plastic-for-age-2-years
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/tea-play-set-made-from-recycled-plastic-for-age-2-years
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Green Toys 'Stack & Sort Train' made
from recycled milk bottles for age 6

months+

€59.99

Green Toys 'Play Mats and Tools Dough
Set' made from recycled milk bottles for

age 2 years+

€32.99

Irish-made eco greeting card - LOVE

€3.5

Bioblo eco rainbow stacking blocks - 40
block boxes for all ages

€24.99

Bioblo eco rainbow stacking blocks - 70
blocks 4 colours - Start Box Basic Mix for

all ages

€39.99

Bioblo eco rainbow stacking blocks - 100
blocks rainbow - Hello Box Rainbow Mix

for all ages

€51.99

Wooden Irish Tipper Truck That Tips! for
all ages

€15.99

Wooden Irish Milk Churn Truck for all
ages

€16.99

Wooden Irish Recovery Truck with Car
for all ages

€22.99

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/stack-sort-train-made-from-recycled-plastic-for-age-6m
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/stack-sort-train-made-from-recycled-plastic-for-age-6m
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https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-milk-churn-truck
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-milk-churn-truck
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-milk-churn-truck
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-recovery-truck
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-recovery-truck
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-recovery-truck
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Wooden Irish Tractor & Trailer for all
ages

€18.99

Natural Earth Paint Kit - powder, 6
colours MADE OUTSIDE OF EUROPE for

all ages

€22.1

Card maker's set 10-pack for all ages

€6.49

Where Do You Live? A puzzle colouring
book for ages 2+

€7.99

Eco-conscious big chalk 7 colours for all
ages

€6.25

Jiminy bio-paint - edible ingredients
finger paint for all ages

€3.99

Eco-conscious wax colouring blocks for
all ages

€8.99

myRoodi - indoor frisbees to colour-in -
3-pack or 30-pack

€4.99

25cm KeelEco Twinkle Unicorn - 100%
recycled - MADE FAR AWAY for all ages

€14.99

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-tractor-trailer
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-tractor-trailer
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wooden-irish-tractor-trailer
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/natural-earth-paint-all-natural-paint-powder-6-colours-made-outside-of-europe
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/natural-earth-paint-all-natural-paint-powder-6-colours-made-outside-of-europe
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/natural-earth-paint-all-natural-paint-powder-6-colours-made-outside-of-europe
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/natural-earth-paint-all-natural-paint-powder-6-colours-made-outside-of-europe
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/design-it-yourself-greeting-cards-10-pack
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/design-it-yourself-greeting-cards-10-pack
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/where-do-you-live-a-picture-matching-colouring-book-for-age
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/where-do-you-live-a-picture-matching-colouring-book-for-age
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/where-do-you-live-a-picture-matching-colouring-book-for-age
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/eco-conscious-big-chalk-7-colours
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/eco-conscious-big-chalk-7-colours
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/eco-conscious-big-chalk-7-colours
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/finger-paint-eco-conscious-packaging-free
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/finger-paint-eco-conscious-packaging-free
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/finger-paint-eco-conscious-packaging-free
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/eco-conscious-wax-colouring-blocks-6-unicorn-colours
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/eco-conscious-wax-colouring-blocks-6-unicorn-colours
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/eco-conscious-wax-colouring-blocks-6-unicorn-colours
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/myroodi-3-cardboard-frisbees-to-colour
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/myroodi-3-cardboard-frisbees-to-colour
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/myroodi-3-cardboard-frisbees-to-colour
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/25cm-keeleco-twinkle-unicorn-100-recycled-made-far-away
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/25cm-keeleco-twinkle-unicorn-100-recycled-made-far-away
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/25cm-keeleco-twinkle-unicorn-100-recycled-made-far-away
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26cm KeelEco Dinosaurs - 100% recycled
- MADE FAR AWAY for all ages

€13.99

25cm KeelEco Adoptable World Koala -
100% recycled - MADE FAR AWAY

€14.99

16cm KeelEco Adoptable World Penguin
- 100% recycled - MADE FAR AWAY for all

ages

€11.49

16cm KeelEco Adoptable World Dinosaur
- 100% recycled - MADE FAR AWAY for all

ages

€11.49

18cm KeelEco Owl (random colour pick) -
100% recycled - MADE FAR AWAY for all

ages

€12.99

22cm KeelEco Puppy (random colour
pick) - 100% recycled - MADE FAR AWAY

for all ages

€12.99

'My Wooden World Forest' Play Set,
SHRINKWRAPPED for age 2+

€34.99

My little Train' Insert Puzzle for age 2+

€36.5

My Jungle progressive puzzle - 5 puzzles
with 2-8 pieces each - SHRINKWRAPPED

for age 3+

€26.99

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/26cm-keeleco-dinosaurs-4-asstd
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/26cm-keeleco-dinosaurs-4-asstd
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/26cm-keeleco-dinosaurs-4-asstd
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/25cm-keeleco-adoptable-koala-100-recycled-made-far-away
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/25cm-keeleco-adoptable-koala-100-recycled-made-far-away
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/25cm-keeleco-adoptable-koala-100-recycled-made-far-away
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/16cm-keeleco-adoptable-world-penguin-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/16cm-keeleco-adoptable-world-penguin-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/16cm-keeleco-adoptable-world-penguin-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/16cm-keeleco-adoptable-world-penguin-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/16cm-keeleco-adoptable-world-dinosaur-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/16cm-keeleco-adoptable-world-dinosaur-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/16cm-keeleco-adoptable-world-dinosaur-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/16cm-keeleco-adoptable-world-dinosaur-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/18cm-keeleco-owl-random-colour-pick-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/18cm-keeleco-owl-random-colour-pick-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/18cm-keeleco-owl-random-colour-pick-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/18cm-keeleco-owl-random-colour-pick-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/22cm-keeleco-puppy-random-colour-pick-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/22cm-keeleco-puppy-random-colour-pick-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/22cm-keeleco-puppy-random-colour-pick-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/22cm-keeleco-puppy-random-colour-pick-100-recycled-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-wooden-world-forest-age-2-shrinkwrapped
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-wooden-world-forest-age-2-shrinkwrapped
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-wooden-world-forest-age-2-shrinkwrapped
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-little-train-insert-puzzle-for-age-2
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-little-train-insert-puzzle-for-age-2
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-jungle-22-piece-progressive-puzzle
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-jungle-22-piece-progressive-puzzle
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-jungle-22-piece-progressive-puzzle
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/my-jungle-22-piece-progressive-puzzle
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Little House' Wooden Construction
Puzzle for age 2+

€19.99

100% natural rubber bath / chew toy:
Ramona the Radish MADE FAR AWAY for

age 0+

€19.9

100% natural rubber bath / chew toy:
Earthy The World Ball MADE FAR AWAY

€18.9

100% natural rubber bath / chew toy:
Wally the Watermelon MADE FAR AWAY

€19.9

Cotton Candy 3-Piggy-Paints Nail Polish
Gift Set (Sea-Quin, Groovy Grape, Wild

Child) for all ages

€24.99

Love Bug Hug 3-Piggy-Paints Nail Polish
Gift Set (Sometimes Sweet, Jazz It Up,

LOL) for all ages

€24.99

Rubens Barn mini eco bud - organic cloth
empathy doll - with tree planted for age 0

months+

€27.99

Rubens Barn Tummies - organic,
warming/cooling doll for age 0+

€59.99

Rubens Barn Tummies - just the boys -
organic, warming/cooling doll

€59.99

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/little-house-puzzle-for-age-2
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/little-house-puzzle-for-age-2
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/little-house-puzzle-for-age-2
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/ramona-the-radish
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/ramona-the-radish
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/ramona-the-radish
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/ramona-the-radish
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/earthy-the-world-ball
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/earthy-the-world-ball
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/earthy-the-world-ball
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wally-the-watermelon
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wally-the-watermelon
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wally-the-watermelon
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/cotton-candy-3-piggy-paints-gift-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/cotton-candy-3-piggy-paints-gift-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/cotton-candy-3-piggy-paints-gift-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/cotton-candy-3-piggy-paints-gift-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/love-bug-hug-3-piggy-paints-gift-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/love-bug-hug-3-piggy-paints-gift-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/love-bug-hug-3-piggy-paints-gift-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/love-bug-hug-3-piggy-paints-gift-set
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-mini-eco-bud-organic-cloth-empathy-doll-with
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-mini-eco-bud-organic-cloth-empathy-doll-with
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-mini-eco-bud-organic-cloth-empathy-doll-with
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-mini-eco-bud-organic-cloth-empathy-doll-with
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-tummies-organic-warming-empathy-doll-with-tree-planted
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-tummies-organic-warming-empathy-doll-with-tree-planted
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-tummies-organic-warming-empathy-doll-with-tree-planted
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-tummies-just-the-boys-organic-warming-cooling-doll
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-tummies-just-the-boys-organic-warming-cooling-doll
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rubens-barn-tummies-just-the-boys-organic-warming-cooling-doll
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Filino - wooden stacking toy and pull-
along in one! for age 12 months+

€24.99

Minitivity - portable wooden activity
station for age 0 months+

€28.99

Rattling Croco wooden rattle for age 0
months+

€15.99

Stacking Gnomes - wooden fine
motorskills game for age 2+

€25.79

Tool box wooden role play set
SHRINKWRAPPED for age 24 months+

€39.99

Winding Fun - wooden cogs game for 18
months +

€33.99

Wobbly Rocks - wooden stacking game
for age 1+

€12.99

I learn to recognise shapes

€9.55

Recycled play dough cutters BOX
INCLUDES PLASTIC WINDOW for age 2+

€8.49

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/filino-stacking-pyramid-set-for-pulling-along-15cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/filino-stacking-pyramid-set-for-pulling-along-15cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/filino-stacking-pyramid-set-for-pulling-along-15cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/minitivity-mobile-activity-disc-with-a-variety-of-challeng
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/minitivity-mobile-activity-disc-with-a-variety-of-challeng
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/minitivity-mobile-activity-disc-with-a-variety-of-challeng
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rattling-croco-crocodile-shaped-baby-rattle-10cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rattling-croco-crocodile-shaped-baby-rattle-10cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/rattling-croco-crocodile-shaped-baby-rattle-10cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/stacking-gnomes-fine-motorskills-game-for-24m
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/stacking-gnomes-fine-motorskills-game-for-24m
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/stacking-gnomes-fine-motorskills-game-for-24m
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/handyman-tool-box-25-x-18cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/handyman-tool-box-25-x-18cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/handyman-tool-box-25-x-18cm
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/winding-fun-shape-stacking-game-with-toothed-wheel-20-5-x
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/winding-fun-shape-stacking-game-with-toothed-wheel-20-5-x
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/winding-fun-shape-stacking-game-with-toothed-wheel-20-5-x
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wobbly-rocks-stacking-game-for-12m
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wobbly-rocks-stacking-game-for-12m
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/wobbly-rocks-stacking-game-for-12m
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/i-learn-to-recognize-shapes
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/i-learn-to-recognize-shapes
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/craft-kit-eco-play-dough-cutters
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/craft-kit-eco-play-dough-cutters
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/craft-kit-eco-play-dough-cutters
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Organic cotton reusable party bunting /
garland MADE FAR AWAY for all ages

€24.99

CarPet Organic - Roll-Up-and-Go Roads
Playmat with Slots for Toys (cars not

included)

€28.99

Reusable recycled-wood Advent
calendar SHRINKWRAPPED

€19.99

https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/copy-of-organic-cotton-reusable-party-bunting-garland-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/copy-of-organic-cotton-reusable-party-bunting-garland-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/copy-of-organic-cotton-reusable-party-bunting-garland-made-far-away-for-all-ages
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/travel-play-road-mat-cars
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/travel-play-road-mat-cars
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/travel-play-road-mat-cars
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/travel-play-road-mat-cars
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/reusable-wooden-advent-calendar-for-refilling-shrinkwrapped
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/reusable-wooden-advent-calendar-for-refilling-shrinkwrapped
https://jiminy-ie.myshopify.com/products/reusable-wooden-advent-calendar-for-refilling-shrinkwrapped

